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The Mountainair Independent
VOLUME IV. MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1919. NUMBER 9.
TRACTOR DEMONSTRATION
POSTPONED TILL THE 29th.
POSTOFFICE DOES
BIG BUSINESS
WILL MOUNTAIN AIR BE
ON COAST TO COAST
AIR MAIL ROUTE?
DRY LEGISLATION
IS HELD VALID BY
JUDGE CARPENTER
THE PRESIDENT'S
THANKSGIVING
PROCLAMATION
THE GOVERNOR'S
THANKSGIVING
PROCLAMATION
Following the pious precedent
established in the early days of
the colonization of our common
country, the practice has been an-
nually observed until it has be-
come a part of the unwritten law
in this Christian nation of ours,
to take one day in the year, gen-
erally Thursday, in the month of
November, especially for the pur-
pose of rendering just and fitting
recognition to Almighty God for
the blessings that in His goodness
he has dispensed unto us during
the preceding twelve months.
The kindly providence of God
has been manifested unto us in
many ways during the period of
our national existence and long,
even before that, He seems to
have looked upon this land with
distinguished favor and kindness,
and to have favored in a most par-
ticular way among the nations of
the earth. The horrible war that
threatened the destruction of
civilization and of mankind, was
brought to a most happy termi-
nation by our timely intervention
in the deadly conflict, and it was
undoubtedly in obedience to the
will of that supervising Provi-
dence that we, among all the
other nations, were selected to be
mainly instrumental in bringing
to an end the despotism that had
afflicted so many races in thepast and in establishing among
the people of the world the recog-
nition of the principle that men
are entitled to govern themselves
freely in a manner of their own
selection, so that they might all
enjoy the blessings of liberty.
The terms of peace calculated
to save ma.nkind from the hor-
rors of war in the future, have al-
ready been signed by some na-
tions, and will undoubtedly be
signed by all the others who are
equally interested in the preser-
vation of peace. The crops
throughout our country have been
unusually abundant, and the
means whereby human life is sus-
tained, in happiness and comfort
have been dispensed to us with aprodigal hand, so that it is within
our power to enjoy them all if we
will, and thus be happy and con-
tented. While our country is now
experiencing a period of nervous-
ness and unrest, as the necessary
result of disturbed condition's
brought about by the war, we
cannot for one moment doubt thatthat selfsame gracious Provi-dence that has guided us in safety
through the many perils that wchave experienced in the past and
made of us a great and mighty
nation, will also lend timely in-
tervention in the wise and pa-
triotic solution of the difficultproblems that we are now fac-
ing, so as to insure the continuedprogress and prosperity of our
country.
Therefore, in recognition of
these blessings and following the
Christian example set by our
fathers, I, O. A. Larrazoio, gov
On account of the delayed ar-
rival of the Moline Tractor and
the accessories, it has been neces-
sary that the demonstrationwhich
was to have been given at Moun-
tainair next Saturday be post-
poned until the 29th one week
later than originally arranged.
Clem Shaffer the local distribu-
tor informs us that by that date
everything will be in readiness
and representatives of the com-
pany will be on hand not only to
show the machine actually at
work, but to answer questions as
well. Remember the date, Satur-
day, November 29th.
BRIEF SKETCH OF THE
LIFE OF MRS.CE. JOHNSON
Caroline Elizabeth Siegenthaler
was born July 29th, 1835 near
Wooster, Ohio. In 1855 she was
married to J. J. Johnson, to whom
were born four children : Isaac
Ernest, Iladclie G., (who died in
infancy) Mary Alice, and Ettie.
They were all dedicated to the
Lord in baptism in the Presby-
terian Church of Wooster. When
the youngest child was three years
old, she with her family moved to
Ft. Scott, Kansas and four years
later, in 1871, they moved to Cow-
ley Co., Kansas, Avhere they lived
out a homestead claim ten miles
northeast of Winfield.
After the death of her husband
in 1889, she lived with her chil
dren. 1. E. Johnson lives at Eldo-
rado, Kansas; Alice, wife of Dr.
L. S. Downs, at Waco, Texas, and
Ettie", wife of W. B. Hoyland, at
Mountainair. It was at the lat-
ter 's home she died, November
J 2, 1919, after a short illness, at
the age of 84 years, 3 months and
14 days.
She is gone to be forever with
God who said "I will never leave
thee nor forsake thee." The three
children and her brother, George
Siegenthaler of Cleveland, Ohio,
are left to mourn her loss, besides
several grandchildren and great-
grandchildren.
CARD OF THANKS
To the friends who gave us aid
and sympathy during the illness
and death of our mother, Mrs. C.
E, Johnson, we desire to extend
our heartfelt gratitude.
Mr. and Mrs. W.B.Hoylaml and
family.
Mrs. L. S. Downs.
THANKSGIVING VACA- -
TION NEXT WEEK
On account of the State Meet-
ing of the" Teachers Association
at Albuquerque next week, there
will be no school during the week.
'Albuquerque is planning to care
for the largest number of teach-
ers ever gathered at such a meet-
ing and has a splendid program
arranged, comprising every dm
partment of school work,
PIE SUPPER
A Pie Supper will be given at
Piñón schoolhouse ou Saturday
night, November, 29, 1919, to
which everybody is invited, 'lhe
proceeds wilgo to the Red Cross,
and a large attendance is desired..
TO THE PATRONS OF
XRAY MAIL, ROIJTE
1
The aftenlioji of the patrón of
,the Xray route is called to the
post office regulations which re-
quires them to place their name
ion their post office box in a legi
ble' manner.
Owing to the frequent- changes
in carriers this violation has cans- -
jed no e'ncl of trouble and will not
be tolerated longer.
JOSEPH A. BEAL,
Postmaster, Mountainair, N. M.
CARLOAD OF
FORDSON TRACTORS
The local Farmers & Stockman
Equity Exchange unloaded a car-
load of Fordson Tractors the las',
of last week, which our farmers
will use in saying horseflesh and
feed.
The local postoffice has done a
i big business especially in the
.HT "V...1 1 a 1Jiiiiin rucr ueparimeni ciunng
the pa"st thirty days, during which
time not less than $12,000 has
gone to Uncle Sam in exchange
for the little blue papers. Most
of this amount has srone to east- -
ern mad order houses in exchange
for merchandise. There is som-
ething radically wrong when this
much money goes out of a place
oí i ins size.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL
C. P. Chappell went to Albu-
querque Tuesday evening on busi-
ness. . "SSI
L. A. Rousseau, under sheriff,
was overfrom Estancia today on
official business.
J. E. Bryan has spent the past
week iti Mnmitíiiiiíiir 1
ter business matters here. He is
now located at Douglas, Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Shamless
have moved from the ranch into
the home recently purchased in
Mountainair the old Orme home.
Plasterers are at work on the
new Willard Mercantile Company
building and are getting it in
shape for finishing.
Poncjano Sanchez, merchant of
Abo and of Tor-
rance county ha purchased a lot
on South Summit Avenue and will
build a house thereon.
J. W. Jones who has been work,
ing with the Santa Fe Bridge &
Building Gang came in the "first
of the week and spent a few days
at home.
W. T. Farmer has moved the
City Meat Market into the old
Orme store room adjoining the
Drug Store, and has opened a
Shoe Repair Shop in connection.
Mrs. J. E. Veal has been con-
fined to her home and has had to
miss meeting her classes at school
for several days. Mrs. S. W. Par-to- n
substituted for her in her ab-
sence.
W. R. Edwards has opened his
Shoe and Harness Repair Shop
in the room vacated by the City
Meat Market, between the Tele-
phone Central Office and theOrme Mercantile Company store.
Rev. and Mis. B. W. Means
came over from Socorro todayfor a visit with their daughter,
Mrs. Crawford and Mrs. Byrd'
north of Mountainair. They were
accompanied by their son as
chauffeur.
J. B. Beaver has taken charge
of the local Farmers & Stock-man- s
Equity Exchange, succeed-i"í- r
H. F, Dowdy, who has been
manager since the opening of the
store here. Mr. Beaver, while ayoung man has had quite a bit
of mercantile experience in hishome town and vicinity, Mission,
Texas, and comes with high re-
commendations for the position
Mrs. Beaver and child will arrive
shortly to join the husband andlather.
h. J. Putsch, assistant superin-
tendent of the Manzano NationalForest, lias spent sometime with
the local ranger, Mr. Shortzer, in
connection with local forest pro-
blems. Last Sunday he was pre-
sent at the Sunday 'School at the
MeUiodist Chapel and spoke en-
couragingly to those in ntt.danc, telling how he enjoyed ge-
tting "back homer' as he called
attending the local SundaySchool.
M. Putsch was superintendent
of the school prior to his depar-
ture from Mountainair.
UNLOAD CARLOAD OF FORDS
On Monday of this week the
Mountainair Motor PmmM.,.-.- .
' loaded, a carload of Fords, several
or Aviiich have already been sold.
Among those whoet in on this
car are R. L. Shaw, I). A. Win.
kler, Burl Brown ind. Pedro Lu-
cero y Torres,
.
;
.
"Quiza Si, Quiza No, Quien Sabe?
Yo no Se,"
Will Mountainair be on the
new Coast to Coast Aerial Mail
Route to be established? Such is
the possibility. The Independent
has just received a communica-
tion from the National Air Ser- -
vice Association, requesting to
i be put in touch with some live
wire organization here with which
it can te in the locating
and establishing of a landing
station at this place, ht
wilh the receipt of this inquiry
comes the Associated Press Dis-
patch as follows:
Washington, Nov. 18. A new
aerial mail route between Chicago
,and San Francisco, including
stops at Kansas City, Wichita,
and LosAngeles, would
be established under a bill intro-- I
duced today by Representative
Randail, California.
The proposed route is 2GG miles
'longer than the postoffice depart-
ment route by way of Cheyenne
and Ogden, but the greater mile-
age is offset. Mr. Kandail said, in
avoiding high mountains .and bliz
izards on the northern route
When such service is establish-
ed it is patent that a landing
station on this side of the moun-
tain will be necessary, and Moun-
tainair is the logical point for
such. No doubt the local Cham-
ber of Commerce will "get busy"
at once on the proposition and put
Mountainair on the Aerial Map.
WHAT HAVE YOU
FOR THE KIDDIES?
Several have brought in their
contribution of beans and vege-
tables for the Kiddies of the Chil-
dren's Dome at Albuquerque and
others have promised to do so.
We. would be glad to forward a
good shipment ofanything which
our people have, to contribute,
and if possible want to sent it in
time to reach the home by Thanks
giving Diiy. Anything that can
be used in the Home will be wel-
come, whether vegetables, beans,
fruit or canned goods.
IT TRIED TO RAIN
The past two days have been
cloudy and threatening, with some
moisture, but no great amount
after all. lesteiduy was a drk
gioomy clnzz.y day, With light
snoweis during the night. To-
day has been bright and sunny,
with prospects of coider weather.
The mountains have donned their
white coat.
SAM IS PUTTING ON AIRS
S. J. Isenhart has been making
improvements at the Citizens Bar-he- r
Shop his latest move being to
secure a bath tub and necessary
fixtures for hot or cold baths. He
will have an up-to-da- te lavattry
with water- connected and abolish
the dipper and tineup methods.
He is piping the water from White
head's tank. Within a short time
it can no longer be said thnt Moun
taiuair folks must of necessity go
without a bath.
Samuel Gompers says prohibi-
tion causes .the labor troubles,
the high cost of living, and all
the other ills the flesh is receiv-
ing, or words to that effect, lie
says that when the saloons were,
open the workman would stay at
home evenings with his family
and read the newspaper; that
now he roams the streets discon-tentedl- y
ami looking for trouble.
Gompers makes a noise like a
bottle of jamaica ginger or wood
alcohol. Ft. Sumner Review,
Buy public health. Lloyd George
says: "You cannot maintain an A-- l
nation with a C-- 3 population." Buy
Red Cross Seals.
Every. Ked Cross Seal is a penny's
worth of. prevention and cure.
Tuberculosis fights from ambush.
Diiy Red Cross Seals and drive It In-
to the open.
"Persnal Liberty" Plea is Given
Solar Plexus Blow by
Federal Judge
Chicago, Nov. 17. The liquor
interests were given another set-
back today when Judge George
Carpenter handed down a de-
cision in the United States dis-
trict court, which held that the
war time prohibition act and the
Volsteade enforcement act wer
constitutional. Judge Carpenter
announced that Judge Louis Fitz-henr- y
of Peoria, 111., has concur-
red in the decision.
In making his ruling, Judge
Carpenter denied the suit for in-junction brought by Attorney
Levy Mayer, representing Han-
nah and Hogg, wholesale liquor
dealers.
Under the fifth amendment to
the constitution, which provides
that legislation restricting per-
sonal libertics'of individuals may
be passed if the community as a
whole is benefitted, Judge Car-
penter held that congress was em-
powered to pass the tyvo acts in-
volved in the case.
lie held the acts constitutional
because "demobilization of indus-
tries mobilized by the war was
not yet complete, and that the
country was still in a state of war,
regardless of General Pershing's
statement that army demobiliza-
tion was complete, and despite
the president's veto of the Vol-stea- d
act, indicating that the war
was over."
Judge Fitzhenry is expected to
hand down his decision in Peoria
tomorrow.
Referring to the national pro-
hibition act, Judge Carpenter, inJus decision, said : -
"K the state of Kansas underits pohce power had the right toProhibit the manufacture and
sale of ardent spirits, so had each
one of the other forty-seve- n states
m the union. If all of the stateshad the right, granting that thefederal government under the
constitution while prosecuting thejvar, was entitled to exercise po-
lo? sower cce88arj' and l,rIler
carrying on oft ie war, there is no reason whythe central government could notprovide against the manufacture
?nil8aief iut0icting liquors
states, and that with-
out compensation to the owners
and dealers."
The judge further said:
Congress had the power be-ip- re
the eighteenth amendment
was passed to make police regu-lations in the aid of war. That
amendment certainly did not des-troy that right. If that amend-mciUhadbe- u,
n:ssd in January,1917 with the one year of graceior the liquor interests to si
inciuueivcs auu tiicir busc-"v- .,
cutuu any une in reason eon-ien- u
mat congress nact not thepower in Apru, x)ii, to proüioH
i" manuiacture, sale, or even
use or ardent spirits?
"'A cannot agree with the de-
cision of Judge Uiown in iwe
icu.au, uuu me tióiueeutn auKuu
mem necea&natts Uie declaring
oi uie war ami nation pvon.-onio- n
acts unconstitutional.
" Wtiat congress lias done is in
the interest ot puolic welfare and
puuiic morals, if plaimitr, not
entitled to
lutntion laws being valid,' may sell
uci uisinoute their product
among people of the couutry, thedamage to the general welfare
lias been done and never can be
undone. If the action of congress
was wise, and so wc must assumeit to be, believing the prohibition
acts to be lawful, even worn thn
question here involved doubtful.
nc wouia Have to resolve the
doubt in the favor of the gov-
ernment."
Attorney Mayor, after the de-
cision had been read, said:
"1 hüve never heard a better
argument on the side of the gov-
ernment in mv experience an i.mm
sel for the liquor interests."
lhe decision of Judge Carpen-
ter brings the total number otjudges who have favored pro-
hibition up to seven, while the
liquor-force- have gained, bji.t. two
The text of the annual Thanks-
giving proclamation, issued by
President Wilson follows:
"By the president of the Uni-
ted States of America:
"A proclamation :
"The season of the year has
again arrived when the people of
the United States are accustomed
to unite in giving thanks to Al-
mighty God for the blessings
which he has conferecí upon our
country during the twelve months
that have passed. A year ago our
people poured out their hearts in
praise and Thanksgiving that,
111 rough Divine aid the right was
victorious and peace had come
1o the nations which had so cour-
ageously struggled in defense of
human liberty and justice. Now
that the stern task is ended and
the fruits of achievement are ours
we look forward with confidence
to the dawn of an era, which the
nation will find recompensed in a
world of peace.
"But to attain the consum-
mation of the great work to which
the American people devoted
their manhood and the vast es
of their country, they
should, as they give thanks to
God.' reconsecrate themselves to
the principles of right which tri-
umphed through His merciful
goodness. Our gratitude can find
not more perfect expression than
to bulwark with loyalty and par
troitism those principles for
which the free people of the earth
fought and died.
"During the past year we have
had much to make us grateful. In
spile of the confusion in our eco-
nomic life.resulting from the war.
we have prospered. Our harvests
have been plentiful and of our
abundance we have been able v
render succor to less favored na-
tions. Our democracy remains
unshaken in a world torn with
.'political and social unrest. Our
traditional ideals are still our
guides in the path of progress
and civilization,
"These great blessings, vouch-
safed to us, for which we devout
ly give thanks, should arouse us
to a fuller sense of our duty 1o
ourselves and to mankind, to .see
to it that nothing we may do shall
mar the completeness of the vie.
tory which we helped to win.
"No selfish purpose animated
us in becoming a participant in
the world war, and with a like
spirit of unselfishness we should
strive to aid by our example and
by our in releasing
the enduring welfare of all peo-
ples and in bringing into being a
world ruled by friendship and
good will.
"Therefore, I, Woodrow Wil-
son, president of the UniteclStates
of America, hereby designate
Thursday, the 27th day of Novem-
ber, next, for observance as a day
of Thanksgiving and prayer by
my fellow countrymen, inviting
them to cease on that flay from
their ordinary tasks and to unite
in their homes and in their sev-
eral places of worship in ascrib-
ing to God, the Author of all
blessings and the Pastor of our
destinies.
"In witness whereof, 1 h:ive
hereunto set my hand and c:iusd
the seal of the United States to
be affixed.
"Done in the District of Coluin,
bia. this fifth day of November,
in the year of Our Lord, one thou,
sand, nine hundred and nineteen,
and of the Independence of tlfe
United States,, the one hundred
and fortyfourth,
"(Signed)
"WOODKOW WILSON."
(Seal) "By the President:
"Robert Lansing, Secretan- - of
State."
An Albuquerque dairymatt was
'fined $20 for watering his milk.
Another infrigement on our per-
sonal liberties. Fort Sumner Re-
view.
.
ernor vi uie state ot JNew Mexico,
do hereby designate and set apart
Thursday, the 7th day of Novem-be- r,
A. D. 1919,
"
as Thanksgiving
daV J.On thai day I respectfully in-
vite alt tfte people of our beloved
state to meet in 'their respective
places of worship and there ten-
der .feryfijit..ánd heartfelt thanks
tn Almighty God for all of these
UIef5rig;jnd pray for his wise
guidance that wc may solve the
qlifficult national problems that
we are now facing in a spirit of
Christian charity and loyal de-
motion to our country, thereby as-
suring its continued existence and
the preservation of its free and
liberal institutions.
: Done at the executive office), in
the city of Santa Fe, this 15th flay
f November, A. I), 1919.
r
Witness my hand and the great
$eal of the state of New Mexico.
J O. A. LARKAZOLO,
j .., Governor.
Attested:
I
Manuel Martinez,
Secretary of State.
THE MOUXTAINAIR INDEPENDENT
DEMONS' ONFRATTIMCTOIR
a(fc(iflrdlay9 Novemnilbeir 29th
at ltyflo(uiirDtaDírDaDír9 New VfleSco
Moline Universal Tractor Model D with Tractor Implements
Regularly Equipped with Self Starter and Electric Lights
One man operates both tractor and Implements. Universally adapted for all farm operations -- Plowing, Discing,
Planting, Mowing, Harveáting, etc. Easily handled. Turns in a 1 6-fo- ot circle. Perfeded overhead-valv- e four
cylinder engine gives smooth, even flow of power. Every working part of the tractor enclosed in duát-pro- of housings
Clem Shafffer, Distributor, RüoejrDftaSrBair
r
Remember the DateDon't miss this
PKEl'AJUNG AN HE HOUSE help.
Hub (at window) Police! Doc'or!
The captain replied: "Maylr
not. But I have always
.been wil-
ling to give up my seat to any
lady!"
'lÍal"4a'Íli,ll'f!!l'i'f'Í'Í"!aÍai$
Hector's Column
Little Edward's twin sisters were
being christened. All went well un-
til Edward saw , the water in the
font. Then he anxiously turned to
his mother and exclaimed: "Ma,
which one are you going to keep?"
Blighty, London.
from the earth walls as it is to in-
sulate it from the outside airt in the
J)ove-groun- d type. No matter what
type of house is built, a roof that does
not leak is a necessity. It does not
pay to fill such a house if the ice
does not last until the middle of July.
Houses have been made that did not
prove any more efficient than that.
Two or three spring rains on top of
a quantity of well-packe- d ice will
work magically in making it disap-
pear. Never locate a cave ice house
In such manner that it is possible
for surface water to run into it. V.
V. Detwiler.
"Bar, bar! Landlord
Have you) any rum?"
"Yes, sir; plenty. Only keep it
mum!
Some for the rascals, more for the
drunks,
NONE for the doctors, sober men.
or monks." Evening Sun.
"You advertise a sensible dog
for sale."
"Yep.''
"What do you mean by a sen--ibl-
dogY"
"This pup has never had a rib-
bon around his neck and has
never ridden in a limousine since
the day he was born. He's a happy-h-
earted, boneburying, cat-chasi-
100 per cent dog."
Boss "Can't you find something to
do?"
Office Boy "Gej whiz: Am I ex-
pected to do the work and find it,
too?" Boston Transcript.
"Water," says a medical writer in
The Even'ng News, "according to
"Well, Brown, how ill you look!
What's the matter?"
"Oh, nothing much; losing weight,
that's all. Lost a hundred and thirty
pounds of flesh in one day."
"Impossible!"
"Fact, I assure you. My wife has
eloped with the next door neighbor!"
'.some authorities, is a (deadly poison."
is dug in firm adobe or clay it should
be drained. Sometimes this is ac
complished by having the ice house
near a creek bank, and running a
drain to the creek bed. It does not
matter how. the water is removed,
but it must not be allowed to stay
with the ice. If the house is built
above the surface the problem of
drainage is easy to solve, but other
things then need attention. Care
must be used to prevent circulation
of air through the drain and around
the ice. Ventilation is needed in the
top of the house, but circulation of
air under the ice will cause it to
melt rapidly.
It is not economical to use a dirt
floor in a house built above ground.
This is because the warmth in the
surface earth would then be transmit
ted readily to the ice. A cement floor
that is not well insulated from the
ground has the same objectionable
point. The floor should be construc-
ted so that the ice will be insulated
from the ground, and so that air can-
not circulate under the building. It
is possible to make a floor that fur-
nishes such perfect insulation that
this last point is not necessary. It is
wise, however, to shut off all pas-
sage of air under the building. A
frame building is desirable for an
ice house. All cracks in the walls
should be battened. The efficiency
of the house is much increased if a
lining of boards is placed on tin in-
side of the studding and the space
between this lining and the siding
Tl)is may explain why some dairymen
still stick to the old custom pf mixing
a little corrective milk with it. Lon-
don Punch,
RANCH FOR PENT
For rent for the winter, six
section ranch; ranch house, cor- -
rals, plenty of good water and
grass. Brush and protection. Pre- -
fer to rent for cattle.
Write Box 66, Willard, N. M.
4t
Mistress "I saw the milkman
kiss you this morning, Jane. I'll
take the milk in myself after
this."
Jane "It won't do you no
god, mum. He promise not tq
kiss jnobody but me."
"Ernest," suki the teacher,
"tell what you know about tho
Mongolian race. V
"I wasn't there," explained
Ernest hastily, "I went to tho
Ha rva rd-- B ro wn ga me."
Ice is one of the luxuries that coun-
try people can have at less cost than
is possihle in the city. A house does
not cost a great deal. Few tools are
required and the work comes at a
time when labor is not so much need-
ed elsewhere. Three rules must be
observed to have ice keep well. Put
in a drain that will keep the floor of
the house free from water. Pack the
ice so that it is well insulated from
the walls and floor. Provide an ef-
ficient system of ventilation so that
moisture will be removed readily
from the packing which covers the
ice. (
So far as keeping the ice is con-
cerned, it makes "little difference
whether the house is built entirely
above ground, partly above and part-
ly under the ground, or all except
the roof under ground. Any of these
houses will preserve the ice if pro-
perly constructed and if the ice is
packed right, while none of them
will be efficient if the work is not
correctly done. The ice house that
is dug out of the ground costs more
in labor and less in material than
does the one that is built above
ground. Of course if one prefers a
permanent building that will add to
the appearance of the ranch it is
better to build above ground. Ce-
ment, brick, stone or wood can be
used with equal success. The walls
should be made double, with an air
space between, to prevent heat ab-
sorption.
If the ice house is not put under
ground, it is best to dig it in sandy
soil. This sort of soil allows the wa-
ter to drain away readily. If the pit
Medical officer (assigning man
to labor battalion) "Do you
think vou are fit for rea ll v hard
labor?'"
Hard Case "Well, sir, some of
the best judges have thought so."
Passing Show.
A negro who had an injured head
entered a doctor's cfiice.
"Hello, Sam! Got cut again, I see."
"Yes, sah, I done got carved up
with a razor, Doc."
"Why don't you keep out of bad
company?" said the physician, after
lie had dressed the wound.
"Deed I'd like to. Doc. but I ain't
got 'nuff money to git a divorce."
Laughing Gas.
Build a barrier between disease
and your children. Buy Red Coss
Seals!
A certain captain went calling
upon the village belle. The old
The young man carefully re-
moved the cigars from his vest
pocket and placed them on the
piano. Then he opened his arms.
But the young girl did not flut-
ter to them.
"You," she said coldly, "have
loved before." Snark's Annual.
man kept a very vicious house
REWARD!
I will pay $10.00 reward for
evidence that will convict anyone
breaking windows or defacing or
destroying any property in my
charge.
R, L. SHAW.
"A modest doughboy."
"Yes?"
"He says the largest number of
Germans he ever held at bay at one
time was two." Birging
dog, and upon the occasion of the
officers' call, the dog was tinted.
When the fearsome canine had
finished with the captain, the seat
of the latter 's trousers was mis-
sing. His brother i officers josh-
ing him about his predicament
asked if the girl was worth risk-
ing his anatomy in that fashion.
filled with some insulating substance For health, for happiness, buy Red
Cross Christmas Seals!such as sawdust, or straw chaff.
The cave type of ice house is popu-
lar on the plains. It is, of course,
just as important to insulate the ice
Figure with the Willard Mer-
cantile Co , before buying any
Farm Implement, Wafpn, Wind-
mill or Gasoline Kngine. tf
WifeJohn, there's a burglar at
the silver and another in the pantry
eating my piss. Get up and call for
Signs of Christmas: Holly,
and Red Cross Seals.
::: 1::':::.:.:.-:..:..:..;..:..;..:- . ; vv-:- . vím:.C'
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All of us have much to be thankful for this
year. We take this means of thanking the peo-
ple of this locality for their splendid patronage
ii I ! M Hint I I I I I I I I I .
W I ,! (( mmhéá I
I and we will continue to extend every effort in giving Ig every patron
Mu Ml L ; L...J 1 I E
$ tne Dest merchandising methods possible.
..
HI!. Hi H!, '.f'" ''
I I LT. JJvl.l n iiSS
f " r I mm IMSHI I V jgj' ili'-j- c - - 'iir-n- y: ' :cjfí; yj.r...'i .:.
We will Semain Closed All Day Thanksgiving
Make vour purchases for Thanksgiving needs in our line not
,f. later than Wednesday as our doors will not be opened an Thursday
J the Day of Thanksgiving,
Al
O TTTCV XTT IT TXTST íO1 TTO TP TTW C1 . ISmVillWUlNI5 M,1U5 JSuiltJor bleepJust received a rresh car of Portland Cement.
The right bed invites perfect relaxation. It stands firm. Its head and foot ends are $
in perfect alignment. Its corners lock tight. Under pressure of push or pull it holds I
secure, moves as one piece, without a rattle, shake, lurch, or suspicion of unsteadiness. $Piñón Hardware I Furniture Co.
Mountamair, New Mexico
ny Simmons Bed you select here will satisfy you on these points. In addition it will
conform exactly wjth your jdeas as to what a perfect bed should be, in appearance, as
well as in comfort anq sleep-qualitie- s. Cgmg jri and spje .he new Twin Bed designs today.
3!
THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT
i ::: V " u ICOUNTY AGENT WORKCry Sales AnywhereAny Kind of DaySatisfaction Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable
FARMERS APPROVE
X
Real Estate
BARGAINS Kodaks - Fountaint A New Line of Eastman
carry a full line of Eastmant Daylo Flash lights and Batteries. : New stock of patterns andt fresh Bulbs and Batterifcá. -- '
Pens - flash Lights . í
Kodaks and Box Cameras. We j.
Films,' Shaeffer's Fountain Pens, t
' Mountainair, New Mexico t
sit. 41
: I..
Amble's Pharmacy
rRESCRIPTTOX .DRUGGISTS
Box C. '
i
fj&NfC .ÁLBUQUERQÜE.NM
ilNlTED STATES DEPOSITARY-CAPITA- L AND SURPLUS $60,000.00
The Stronger Bank in New Mexico
Solicits your Business
County Agent Telling of Advantages of Good Seed Corn and Demonstrate
ing How it Should Be Stored and Tested.
(Prepared ly the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
"I do not think that nny county can
cll afford to do without nn agent," is
the tribute a live Mississippi farmer,
nenr Haltic-slmr?- , pays his county
ngont in i recent letter to the United
States department of agriculture. He
was referring particularly to the as-
sistance rendered by this agent and
his assistant in securing all kinds
of seed, improved stock, and farm Im-
plements; marketing the farmers' pro
duce; getting their grain thrashed, so
that there would be plenty of home-
grown seed; securing labor to gather
Dry Goods
PROPER FEEDING INCREASES EGG YIELD
We are receiving and opening a nice
line of Staple Dry Goods, which we
will be glad to have you insped. We J
will make the prices as low as possi--
ble, consistent with market conditions f
, r.,. , ...
I Mountainair Market
D, II, WOMACK, Proprietor
Wm. f. FARRELL
I live Stock and General
Auctioneer
Phone 66 at my Expense
Box 115 ESTANCIA, N. M.
DIl. A. K. HOLLO WAY
Luiip and Stomach
Female lUseases
Located at Jas. H. Rhoades'
Mountainair, N. M.
W. I1UHTOX THUKBEIt
AUCTIONEER
The Man Who Gets the Money
Live Stock and Farm Machinery
a Specialty
Moniitftlnalr, New Mexico
FRED H. AYERS
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW
Office Haurs: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
Estancia, New Mexico
Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
OFNCE REAR OF DRUG STORE
Monutalnalr, New Mexico
R. L. l--litt
Assistant District Attorney
Will Attend to all Civil Matters
Willard, N. M.
Citizen's Barber Shop
first Class Service
Under New Management
Laundry Basket Leaves on Tuesdays
S. J. ISENHART, Proprietor
C. J. Amble
Physician and Surgeon
Office Practice and Consultation. Treating
of Eyei and Fitting of Glassei a specialty
MOUNTAINAIR. N. M.
Of rice In raer of Drug Store
Channel Cat Fish
Every Friday
Fresh Oyáters
All the time
C. C. Weitz
FARMERS TRADING CO.
Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions
Mountainair, N. M.
We carry in stock a nice line of
MEN'S HATS
at prices that will pay you to in-
vestigate before buying your Fall
Hat. We Wc can please you and
your pocket-book- , too.
farmers Trading Co.
MoontaJnaJr New Kexlee
TEST YOUR MILK COWS- -
find out how much butter-fa- t
the milk carries. This will
tell you if they arc worth
feeding and taking care of
next winter. One test 50c
two for 75c or 3 for one dol--
lar, with certified calcula- -
tions of butter production.
Bring 4 ounce samples on
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. 0. II. Hector, care of
Ambles .Pharmaev.Mountain- -
air, N. M.
I0 YOl W ANT IN 0. THIS J
2,000 acres in the Ilio Grande Valley,
a part now under ditch and the rest
will be under ditih before March 1st,
1920. The Santa Fe Railroad crosses
this tract. We will sub-divi- this
tract into 40-ac- re tracts or multiples
thereof to suit purchasers. All wil
be sold to English-speakin- g peopl .
See R. L. Shaw, Mountainair, N. M., ol j
W. D. Armstrong, Box 195, Belén, N.M. j
FARM HOMES
1G0 acres 3 miles north of Mountainair
fairly good Improvements, for $2000
1(50 acre tracts in the Mesteña Draw,
shallow water. Manzano creek runt
through some of these tracts. Can
make terms on a portion of the pur-
chase price. Some well improved
Prices, according to improvements
from $10 to $30 per acre.
820 acres about 5 miles northwest ol
Mountairair. Good well of wate
with windmill. Young orchard; 2
acres fenced hog tight ; good improve-
ments; house. Price $6000
half cash. A bargain at this price.
160 acres 2 miles north of Mountain
air, all fenced. Price $2000.
1GÜ acres about four miles northwes
of Mountainair, good house ant
barn, all under good fence, most al
in cultivation. This can be bought a
a bargain if taken soon.
160 acres three miles north of Moun-
tainair, good well with lots of water
all fenced and cross-fence- d. Fairl
good improvements. Price $3000, with
good terms cn '$2,000.
280 acres six miles north of Moun
jtainair, all fenced, good well, 16
acres in cultivation; 2 room hous
and other improvements. Price $600(
$2000 cash, with 5 or 10 years on bal
anee.
160 aceres in cedars and iojothllls; 6
acres incultivation and 40 more cai
be cultivated. Plenty of fuel an
fence posts. Some improvement
Price $1800, $600 of which is in Fed-
eral Farm Loan and may be assumec
by purchaser.
80 acres live miles north of Mountain
air, can be bought for $10 per acre,
if taken soon. Nothing near it at any-
thing like the price. Greater part of
thishas been in cultivation.
320 acres ik miles north of Moun-
tainair near school. Fairly good
improvements. Pjúce $4000, half cash
balance one and two years at 8 per
cent, interest.
100 acres 7 miles northeast of Moun-
tainair, all fenced with 2 and 3
wires; 2 room house and outbuildings.
$10 per acre cash.
Other Bargains too numerous to List
STOCK RANCHES
610 acres deeded land and 2 sections
(1280 acres) leased school lands;
one well on deeded land and one on
the school lands; 2 sets of improve-
ments. Price $8000, of which $2000 is
cash with six years for balance, $1000
each year, at 8 per cent. Lots of good
water and good grass. 150 acr:s in
cultivation; all under good fence.
480 acres deeded land, and 640 acres
school lease land in valley and foot
hills where stock has protection of
cedar brush; all under good fence.
Fine grass and plenty of water. Price
$7.50 per acre for deeded land, with
school land lease thrown in. . See R.
L. Shaw, Mountainair, of II, H.
Moriarty, X. M.
Also hate some of the best .Mountain-
air town properly listed for sale at
prices which are good Investments
Both vacant and improved proper-
ties. Can suit you no matter what
you want.
Have lived and farmed in this vicinity
12 years and know the country, and
my experience is worth a great
deal to you, if you are thinking
of locating here. Write and
tell me what you want or
Call at my office in
MOUNTAIN Allí, NKW MEXICO
"The Heart of the Bean District"'
R.L. HAW
'Everybody Satlslied or no Deal" it
and has teen my "motto
8
P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissionerflake Hens Scratch for Their Feed It Promotes Health and Increases EggProduction.
Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at!
A Leeal
4-
-
Rates
Office, Mountainair g
TO RENT
I
Company
the crops; and obtaining reduced
prices on fertilizers.
"The agent ran do so much for the
tanner," he writes, "because no one
farmer can afford to work up these
things for the community and In that
way roach the entire county and get
united effort in buying, selling, ship-
ping, and anything that needs
effort."
Farmers near Hnttiesburg are said
formerly to have been prejudiced
against ounty agents and demonstra-
tion work, but they have seen the re-
sults obtained by following the meth-
ods advocated by them
if given all the grain they desired nt1
the morning feed. Scratch grains,1
mash or ground grains, animal protein,
green feed, grit, and shell should bei
supplied in the winter. Good scratch!
mixtures may bo made of equal parts,!
by weight, of cracked corn, wheat find,
oats, or of two parts of cracked corn
and one part each of wheat did oats.
If wheat Is relatively very high In
price it may be li ft out of these mix-- ,
tures. In addition a mash made of
three parts cornnieal and cne part
each of wheat bran, or a mash con-
sisting of three parts cornmeal and
one part beef scrap has been found to
give splendid results. Grcn feed,
such as cabbages, mangel wurwl beets,
cut alfalfa, or sprouted oats should
be fed during the winter to' replace
the green feed which the fovls have
been securing in the fields; r.nd beef
scrap, skim milk, cut green l.nne, or
some similar feed is needed to replace
the bugs which the fowls haw been
securing on the rvnge.
Essential Egg Food.
P.eef scrap or feed of this nature Is
very essential In securing a good sup-
ply of eggs during the winter months
and is the one essential feed often
omitted by fanners. In the experi-
ments conducted, by the United States
department of agriculture nn average
production of 41.5 eggs for the first
four months from pullets fed a ra
tion containing beef scrap was se-
cured compared with 18.7 eggs from
pullets fed the same ration without
the beef scrap. The pullets not fed
beef scrap practically stopped laying
whenever the ground was coverd with
snow. The feed cost of their oggs was
2.2 cents higher per dozen ir theyear than for the pullets fed beef
scrap. Skim milk or buttermilk will
largely take the place of beef scrap, If
a constant supply can be kept before
the fowls, but If the supply of milk
is limited some beef scrap should also
be fed.
People raising poultry as a side Is-!'- u
in towns and villages can utilize
waste products from their table and
kitchen to very gud advantage, pro-
ducing fresh eggs and poultry for
their own use as well ns some surplus
for market. As these scraps contain
fconie waste moat, the . proportion of
beef scrap In the mash can be reduced
accordingly. These-tab- le scraps can
be mixed with fhe ground grains and
and fed as a inofst rfinsh.
I Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn atÉl I'icsiri&KI Dafne
9
At the Independent
i
NO HOUSES
d'repiued by tlif V'nltod States Depart-
ment of Asrlcultiire.)
The production of eggs in winter
from pallets, and to some exteifr from
hens, i an be greatly stimulated by good
methods of feeding, housing and
handling. Very few eg.s arc se-
cured on the average general
farm during the. fall and early win-
ter, when eggs bring the highest prices.
Poultrymen, however, by bettor man-
agement secure a fair egg production
during these seasons.
To receive good results from a
(lock of poultry during the winter nil
houses and coops should be in good
condition, only healthy fowls placed In
these buildings, and good care given
to the poultry. These bouses should
bo thoroughly cleaned. If the house
has a dirt floor, it is well to remove
the top three or four inches of dirt
and replace it with fresh dirt or sand.
If It has a cement or wooden floor, re-
move all litter and dirt and put in
four or five Inches of fresh straw or
Utter.
Avoid All Drafts.
Be sure that the house Is tight on
thre! sides and that there is no chance
for f. draft to strike the hens. If hens
roost or pro placed In a draft during
the Pill and winter, colds are sure to
devcJop, which may result 4n roup
and vther troubles. From cr.e-thir- d
L) of Ihe south side or front
of tpe ponl'ry house may be made of
CflrUins and windows, but should be
und-- control, so that the openings
mnj be closed gradually as the weath-
er Teconies cold. Have muslin cur-tail- s
in the front of the house or
let' ve n window partly open, even on
thr coldest nights, to allow some ven-
tilation tn the house. Fowls will
Btind considerable cold air provided
It is dry, and ventilation will keep the
a'r thoroughly dry In the house.
Make Fowls Exercise.
Tc'Ci the grain in the litter, on the
:lo.jr íifld make the bens exercise for
;ll of their grain. The mash may
he Ted either wet or dry, and should
t)C s-
-i regulated that the fowls will
get about equal parts of nvtsh and
of the scratch grains. It is necessary
to give the fowls plenty 1 eat to get
(nod results, but. the birds should
be eager for each feed. In cold
weather feed about one-thir- d of the
scratch grain In the morning and two-third- s
at night. In this way the
hens are forced to exercise more than
Buy a lot and build a home in Moun-
tainair. It is not only a good in-
vestment, saving rents, but will
increase i n value. Building material
has advanced less proportionately in
price than has any. other-commodity- .
The pricess of lots in Mountainair
have not yet advanced.Get,jn on the
ground floor and secure a home.
Abo Land
TOE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT
LOCALETTES(i. i Haag and family aro here
from Havana, Kansas, to make
their home in the valley. They
have rented a house in the couu-tr- y
west of Kstaneia for the pres-
ent
j
Mountainair Independent
Published every Thursday by
Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico
Have you seen the little
Fordson Tractor
doing field-wo- rk yet?
Swandown Flour Test Analysis
HOWARD WHEAT AND FLOUR TESTING LABRATORY
Minneapolis, Oct. 4, 119.
Pu-por- t on Flour Sample. From The La Junta Flour Mills.
La Junta, Colorado.
or tests made : .Schedule W.
Sample Average Normal Flour
12.Í) 12.0
Editor and Mgr. i Mr
""E l uTerms of Subscription: A.nciation was here Monday and
$2.00 per year payable in advance i announced that they wild un- -
load a standard drilling rir at
and le drillinb'Entered as second class matter Oc-- Adárvale today,
and Corona nstobr 13, 1918, at the post-offl- ce atjbetween Cedarvale
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of soon a they can pet ready.
March 3, 1879.
At the annual meeting: ot the
- " iTí.fl f ross chanter held yesterday,
Í
Date Kec'd X-- .i Analyses
Your
Moisture
Acidity
Soluble Carbohydrates
Moist Crude Gluten
Dry Crude (iluten
Quality of Gluten Rather
Color Quality White creamy
Color '
a little dull
1.5 Good
49 .5!)
.075
.131
2.!) 1.3
31.6 36.0
10.5 11.9
soft elastic Elastic
Cream Avhite dull
1.5 Minimum
BroAvn Light BroAvn
198 190
Normal Normal
Normal Normal
18.00 17.50
7.38 6.88
!
I
10fiñ
Color of crust Light
Volume of Loaf, cu. in
Shape and Texture
Odor -
Weight of Loaf, oz.
Water used, oz.
Relative Value
EXPLANATORY REMARKS
tailed explanation of each of these items on this report. The
relative intrinsic value of this flour is 65 c more per barrel than
the aA'erage normal flour Avhen it is taken as having a value of
$10.00 or in other Avords this flour is Avorth 106 1-- 2 per cent of
the average normal flour.
The Howard Wheat and Flour Testing Labratory.
Mountainair Produce Co.
Distributors
t
! To the Public:
The high cost of living
from tjie House of Congress
1 From all sources Ave hear that Ave are not likely to see much $
lower prices this year. So it is up to all of us to buy where Ave S
can gtt our Money's worth. To huy cheap goods, regardless of jj
fiiialitx. is not economr Bur the best and vou will find it the 4r " -
Cbeai'iest In the end.
$10.00
Please read earefullv iho do
i
engages the attention oí ctít) one !
to the lioune of old Dan Tucker
w Í
P.v W. 11. OKMK.
4
Mil mi1m
WE HAVE THEM
Ormc Mcrcantüc Company
í illake Tnis Your Bank
For Sale: 1 cook stove. 1 coav
in milk; 1 yearling heifer; some
horses and mules, good stuff, no
ponies, oldest mules are 15 hands
high. Ira C. Hrucc.
FOR RENT
000 acres of fine pasture under
good three and four Avirc fence,
Avith good Avell of Avater and Avind
mill, Will rent for four months.
No stock on this all summer. Fine
grass with cedar protection. See
R, L. Shaw.
Lot: Auto License Tag, Xo.
12473, probably between Estancia and
Mountainair. Please return to this of-
fice.
Wanted: Light house work, or
nursing in confinement. Call at C. S.
Killough's. 13 miles north of Moun-tainai- r.
3t
For Sale: One Overland car, 1917
model in good condition; or will trade
fup beans. Call at this office.
3t
For Sale: Young Jersey Cow, Ru-f- us
Red Doe, Flemish Giant Doe, Ban-
tams, and a fine Baby Carriage. See
Dr. O. II. Buep.
For Sale: Oats by the bundle or
ton; also alfalfa by the ton. See
Cesáreo Garcia, Manzano, N. M.
For Sale-1- 20 acres of good
farm land, 6 miles nortlnvest of,
Mountainair; all fenced; Avell of;
gpo4 water; some fruit trees hoav;
hearing; ftcpes in cultivation ;;
house and Qthep imprqvements.Jn-- '
quire this office.
PARIS SHOE s STOKE
1Í17 NT Firtsttur - ;
Albuquerque, New Mexico f
Electric Shoe Repair Shop
Out of toAvn business so.liciiad.
Send your fsfroes by Pareeíit,
and Are guarantee the wor.k. ''
P, Matteucci, Proprietor
Al'TlbÍEÜ: wMÍi í
To Those who want to :seil ;ám::.Uay:,
I am naw prepared to '. take; of
all the auction wiirk in., thi:ft; oí
the country and as ' W, I
have had ten years real : 'XétógRtje ;
have cried sgles throüg;;;Wísjri,
Kansas, Illinois and l8w.i:t:.áj5Sii-- t
tee satisfaction and;!li5:irir
reasonable. Write of pÍMneí;jr5foif
dates at my expense;, ; ::v:&$íjj j
VM. F. iR&i
Phone 66; Box 115. Est'áñ'l?;:M
Red Cross Christmas Seal sale
will make it possible to emplpy
nurses to care for New Mexico's sick.
Buy the seals freely.
;
RANCH FOR PENT ",
..
'.'
For rent for the winter,' six,
section ranch; ranch house, cor;
rals, plenty of good water' and:
grass. Brush and protection. Pre- -
fer to rent for cattle.
Write Box 66, Willard, N. M. ;' f
... '.'
... ,
i
"Doesnft that movie . actress
put on airs?" ..
.,,:j
'WííII. she ought to put
thing,''' "". -.-it
MICKIE SAYS
aefttW ouik herí ótuvvjéci- -
V40r VVU-ais- l' &tOXEÚ: Ti
V ni
Oqr appoipodatjons. copveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you fpel t fotne. Wit) us.
Pesigpated Pepogjtory for
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK of Wichita, Kansas
State National Bank
Albuquerque, N. M.
Saturday, 4 miles west
of Estancia atC. L Riley's
Try our
Maxwell House Coffee
85c per pound
Guaranteed to please or
every cent of your
money back
At the Equity
Cigars,
Tobaccos of all kinds
Snuffs
AT THE EQUITY
A dandy line of candies
Chocolates
Mixed and Satin Finish
Something good
AT THE EQUITY
New shipment of Enamel
Ware, Buckets, Boilers,
Coffee Pots, Stewers,
Galvanized Tubs, Etc.
AT THE EQUITY
Read our next Ad
AT THE EQUITY
Great things doing at
New Home Schoolhouse
next Wednesday evening
AT THE EQUITY
A fresh shipment of
Macaroni, Spaghetti
and Vermicelli
At the Equity
Cookies and Cakes
Nice an fresh
Bread
AT THE EQUITY
We are getting in a
shipment of
Texas Company Products
Greases, Lub Oils,
Ect., Etc.
FARMERS &
STOCKMANS
EQUITY
EXCHANGE
tu, f0uownr were elected as
'
,xm,tVc committee: J. E. Hiti- -
man. Dr. A. M. Tarrctt. J. V ur-lo- n,
E. L. Garvin, C. II. Bonnet,
A. J. Green, Dr. C. II. Jameson,
Carl Sherwood, ira U. Jjuuaaick,
J. R. Nash, J. A. Constant, W. I).
Wasson, Mrs. A. J. Green, Mrs. E,
L. Garvin, Mrs. Fred Burruss,Mw
A. M. Farrett, Mrs. Minnie Ma-
son, Mrs. R. B. Coombs, Mrs. C,
E. Ewing, Mrs. Watson. Mrs. Vir-gi- e
Jameson was elected home
service secretary. A meeting of
the executive committee to elect
officers will be held November 20.
"Madam' said the conductor
on the Rio Grande politely, to the
colored passenger, "you must re-
move that suitcase from the
aisle." "Fo' do LaAvd sake, eon-duct- o
dat ain't no suitcase. Dat's
mah foot."
POT ROASTKD PORK CHOI'S
Choose neck or shoulder chops
onlymedium fat and somewhat thick-
er than usual. After browning the
chops on each side in the frying pan
add an onion, cut fine, and pepper
and salt. Then cover with water and
let simmer on the back of the stove
for about an hour and a half. Sprin-
kle in a little flour to thicken the
gravy, and serve.
m:wiiekl insnrrs
All the children are fond of good
plain baking powder biscuit dough.
i?r.n mil mi a floured board one- -
fourth inch thick. Brush over with
melted butter and sprinkle with one-thir- d
cun of seeded raisins mixed
with two tablespoonfuls of citron.
having the fruit finely chopped, two
or three tablespoons sugar and one-thir- d
teaspoon cinnamon. Roll like
jelly roll and with a sharp knife cut
off pieces three-fourth- s inch wide.
Place on a baking sheet and bake in
a richer hot oven. These may be
served plain or with a lemon sauce.
STEAMED FKUT PIPPIN (
Roll baking powder biscuit dough
out about onehalf inch thick. Cut in
uniform squares and in each square
place a tablespoonful of chopped and
sweetened fruit. Fold up the edges,
pinch together, place in greased cus-
tard cups, cover with buttered paper
and steam about 45 minutes. Serve
with cream, plain or whipped, or any
desired sauce. The fruit may he ad
ded to the dough and well mixed
with it instead of. being encased in
the squares of dough. Care must be
taken to drain the fresh or canned
fruits thoroughly, so that the dough
will not be inside IW s;ft.- - Ex.
Here is a recipe one of mir
friends has folloAved in making
sauerkraut for the past fitly
vears: f irst, taKC a clean mK
arrel that is perfectly free from
the odor of any former use. Put
on the bottom a very Ihin layer
of fine table salt. After the cab-
bage is trimmed, slice in a good
thick la'er of solid cabbage, not
using any of the core. Pack or
pound this doAvn until the juice
conies to the surface. I'se a sharp
stick. Taste the juice which
should only be saltv enough to be
mlatable. Then cut in more cab
bage, salt and pack in layers un-
til the barrel is full. Never salt
more than for table slaw. Noav,
cov-of- wit h three or four lavers
of cloth, and with boards that fit
in the top nicely, and Aveight Avith
i iilty-pouu- d rock. Put the bar
rel in a warm cellar.' In ten to
twelve days the kraut is ready
or use. Do not let the kraut
Freeze. After it has been in the
larrel for from tliirtv to fifty
lays, it may be taken out and put
in quart or half-gallo- n glas jars,
sealed and set in a dark place. It
will remain fine, wholesome kraut
until it is all gone, even it that is
five years hence. Denver Field
ind Farm.
Is this community doing all it
should in the fight againnt prevent-
able diseases? Invest hi Red Crops
Christmas Seals!
Buy a brick or as many as can
be affored at one dollar and thus
aid in the construction of a home
for orphan children of New
Mexico to be erected at Albuquer-
que at an expense of one hundred
thousand dollars. A kind and
generous friend of children has
contributed twentyfive thousand
dollars toAvard such an edifice,and
the public is asked to contribute
seventy-fiv- e thousand by the pur-
chase of any number of tiles at
one dollar each. This is a needed
institution, th present quarters
inadequate. Be helpful in aiding
the orphans. Send your contri-but- ii
to Dr. Charles E. Lukens,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
East Mesa
Special Correspondence.
Walter Thomas hauled a load
of his frijoles to town Friday.
Jesse Deuson hauled a load of
beans to town Friday for L. Taul.
Indeed, hauling beans to town
is the order of the day on the
Mesa.
Willie Nicholes hauled a load
of beans to ton Friday for Dr
Smith.
Misses Ethel and Davie Smith
spent Sunday at the home of Mrs
Webb.
Gus Phillips has been hauling
his beans to Willard. lie was out
on the road Friday.
Some few Mesa folks are. sick
at this writing. No one seriously
ill I am glad to state.
Jrvin Smith and Miss Ora
Steward were callers at the Hop
kins home Sunday afternoon
John Stewart daughter.
Ora, son, Lawrence and family
hauled herns to town Wedncsdav.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Varbrough
and little daughter left for Mr.
Yarbroughs father's near Liberty
Sunday afternoon.
Most all being through with
threshing nearly 'all of the chi-
ldren have entered school. Som-
ething that is beneficial to their
future welfare.
Last week was a very pretty
Aveek. Tndeed, it would seem we
are to have a lovely November.
Saturday was cloudy but no
dampness fell.
The late sunrises these morn-
ings make the frost glisten like
diamonds. The sunrises are per-
fectly lovely on frost covered
mornings.
Our number of pupils has al-
most doubled itself. Miss Jen-kin- s'
efficiency as school marm
seems to be increasing too. The
more pupils the better for our
teacher, allright.
O I C U It Right
Estancia
From News-Heral- d
Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Meyer and
children we down from Santa
Fe during (he past Aveek visiting
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Green, parents
of Mrs. Meyer.
Mrs. Fish returned Monday
from a visit in Albuquerque. The
train upon which she arrived in
Kennedy met another train going
west which ran into an automo-
bile about a mile Avest of Ken-
nedy, killing several people. She
helped the relative who Avas at
Kennedy to Avritc his telegrams 1o
relatives telling of the accident.
When You
Want a Good
Tool, buy
Pinon Hardware & furniture Co. Mountainair J. III.
THE INDEPENDENT
$2.00 per year -- worth the price
THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT
APPLE BTMPLIMJS fore United States Commissioner, at Entry, No. 028143, for Lots 1, 2, S 'áSTRONG LINE-U-P FOR
SALE OF XMAS SEALS
ed, before United States Commis-
sioner, at Mountainair, Torrance
County, New Mexico, on the 10th day
of December 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
.G. C. Fulfer, C. M. Ward, A. V. Ful-
ler, and J. W. Garrison, all of Mouu-riraal- r.
N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
HEALTH CRUSADERS
h FIGHT OFF ILLNESS
Jwty-Fl- v Thousand School Children
Jurt In Modorn Tournament for
, lotter Health Seat Sal
Finances Crueade.
$60,000 18 GOAL 0 CAMPAIGN
FROM DECEMBER 1 TO 10
Ninety-on- e Per Cent of Money to Stay
In State for Public Health Work
Pankey Is State Chairman.
With the coming; of Iocombcr 1, one
of the most complete sets of machinery
ever erected in the state of New
Mexico will be set into motion to rais
Mountainair, Torrance Co., New Mex-
ico, on the 28 day of November 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Saturn'no Torres, Luciano Torres,
Martin Lobato, Julian Torres, all of
Moujitalnalr, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
WL 0316S5
"C"
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT
Public Land Sale
Department of the Interior
S. Land office at Satvta Fe, N. M.
October 14, 1919.
Notice is breby given that, as di
rected by the Commiss'oner of the
General Land office, under provisions
of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the
application of Joseph A. Ross, of
Mountainair, N. M., Serial No. 031685,
we will offer at public sale, to the
$0,000 for public health work within nowder, rub in shortening with the
this state. Headed by Lieut.-Gov- . B. F. Mp3 0f the fingers, add cream gra- -
Pankey, state chairman of the drive, dually, mixing with a knife to a soft
there is a force of twenty-nin- e county ough and toss on a floured board;
chairmen, 1,500 precinct chairmen and and roH tQ one lnch ,n thlcknes8
several thousand workers ready to shape with large biscuit cutter, placethemake a thorough canvas'to secure
broad In the center of each piece a smallmonev necessary to carry out a
program of health protection during apple previously pared and cored, en-
tile- year of 1920. close apple pressing the edges of
The chief medium for raising Hie dough, roll in the hands the shape of
highest bidder, tut at not lesa than ditlonal Homestead Entry, No. 027680,
$1.50 per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M., on for s NW Vé, N SW M, Section
the 18th day of Deccmter, rext, at 32 Township 3 north, Range 6 east,
this office, the following tract of N M- - P. Meridian, has filed notice of
land: N S SE Section 17, Tp. intention to make three year Proof,
i N., U. 6 E , N. M. P. Meridian. , to establish claim to the land above
The sale will not te kept open, but described, before United States Corn-wi- ll
be declared cloced when those niissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance
present at the hour named have County, New Mexico, on the 9th day
ceased bidding. The person making of December 1919.
the highest bid will be required to Claimant names as witnesses:
immediately pay to the Receiver the Eusebio Gurule, Donaciano Aragón,
amount thereof. Juan Serna and Pedro Sisneros, all
Any persons claiming adversely the oi Mountainair, N. M.
above-describ- ed land are advised to FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NE 14. SE Vé, Section 5, Township 2
north, Range 8 east, N. M. P. Merid-
ian, has filed notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land abofe described,
before United States CojHn)ssiop,ert'
at Mountainair, Torrance County,
New Mexico, on the 9th dayjL.Decem-be- r
1919.
"""'T
Claimant names as witnesses:.- -
W. B. Yarbrough, J. F. Ruff, 7?. L.
Johnson, and Ernest Gooch, all of
Mountainair, N. M. í
.
r ;
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Raster
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 30, 1919
Notice is hereby given that Alberto
Sisneros, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
on September 18, 1916, made Ad- -
-4
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 30, 1919
Notice is hereby given that James
H. Brigance, of Mountainair, N. M..
who, on November 21, 1916, made
Homestead Entry, No. 028619, for
NW 14 Section 28, S SW i, NW U
SW 14, SW NW Vé, Section 21,
Township 1 north, Range 8 east, N.
1
' lvienaian' lias niea nouce 01 m"
lenuuu iu maite uiree year rrooi, 10
establish claim to the land above de- -
scribed, before United States Com-
missioner, at Mountainair, 'Torrance
County, New Mexico, on the 10th day
of December 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. L. Jones, W. C. Harrison,. G. H.
Bond, and P. B. Corley, all of Moun-
tainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
S. Lund Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 30, 1919
Notice is hereby given that Ernest
F. Gooch, of Mountainair, Ji. M., who,
011 September 28, 1916, made Home-
stead Entry, No. 028113, for W Vz,
Section 8, Township 2 north, Range
8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before United States
Commissioner, at Mountainair, Tor-
rance County, New Mexico, on the
10th day of December 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. V. Ruff, R. E. Lea, N. L. Floyd,
and P. W. Simrklua. all of Mountain-
air, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 30, 1919
Notice is hereby given that William
F. Bartell, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
on May 24, 1915, made Additional
Homestead Entry, No. 023558, for E
y2 NW Vé. E Vz SW Vi, Section 17,
Township 3 north, Range 6 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make three year Protxf, to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before United States Commis- -
6iter, at Mountainair, Torrance
County, New Mexico, on the 9th day
of December 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses;
John Dils, Pedrq Sndoval, J. A
Cluff and Jas. H. Rhoades, all. of
Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 30, 1919
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
W. Adams, of Mountainair, N. M.,who
on October 30, 1917 and October r 7,
1919, made Homestead Entry and Ad-
ditional Homestead Entry, Nos
031915 and 037919, for Lots 1, 2, 3,
and 4 and S V N Vz, Section 3,;Town
Rhip 1 north, Range 8 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, ha3 filed notice of Intention
to make three year Proof, to estab-
lish claim to (he land above describ
Did you ever know a child, or a
rown up man for that matter, who
ould not, if he had a chance, make
a full meal of apple dumplings? Do
you re member the kind your mother
used to make? The very finest of
Colorado's fine apples are in the
market. You have all kinds from
which to select. Make the dumplings
like this: Two cups of flour, one-ha- lf
teaspoonful of salt, four table-spoonfu- ls
of baking powder, one
of lard, one cup of cream,
six small tender apples, one cup of
sugar, two cups of cold water. Mix
and sift the flour, salt and baking
a ball, place in a buttered dripping
pan two inches . apart, sift sugar
around, the dumplings, pour on cold
water; bake in a hot oven twenty
minutes, basting three times with
liquor in pan, serve with hard apri-
cot or creamy sauce.
PURE PORK SAUSAGE
To each 100 pounds of meat, pre-lea- n
and thirty-fiv- e percent fat fine-
ly ground, take one and one-ha- lf
pounds of salt, four ounces of black
vv' lwu UUIll:e8 01 saee una oneounce of nutmeg. Mix all together
well, sprinkle over the meat and mix
thoroughly. If the sausage is to be
kej)t for seVeral months it should
have two pounds of salt instead of
one and one-ha- lf pounds. It should
also be stuffed in casings, or packed
in jars and covered with lard. For
convenience and to insure keeping,
it can be made into cakes, fried,
pacjte(i in containers and covered
with lard.
Make New Mexico the healthiest
state in the American Union. Join in
the fight against the spread of tuber-
culosis. Buy Red Cross Christmas
Seals.
LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Qctqber 30, 19J9
Notice is hereby given that Minnie,
E. Payne, widow and heir of Jim
Payne, deceased, of Mountainair, N.
M., who, on October 1, 1917, made
Additional Homestead Entry, No.
03379, for NE. Yit Section 20, Town- -
ship 3 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make three year Proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above describ-
ed, before United States Commission-
er, at Mountainair, Torrance Coun-
ty, New Mexico, on the 10th day of
DecembT 1919,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Walter Storey, B. Iinboden, R. L,
Shaw? and S. J. Isenhart, all of Moun-cainai- r,
N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Registr.
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In the Probate Court in and for Tor-
rance County, New Mexico:
In the matter of the estate yf Stllle F.
Stevens, doceased;'
NiftCE VpR' PUBLICATION
Nptice is hereby giveti that at a
regular- terpi cf the said ProbateCqurt
holdet at Estancia, the county seat
of said county and state, this 16th
day of October, 1919, David Stevens
wa3 duly appointed administrator of
the estate of Stllle F. Stevens deceas- -
'ed. All persons having claims against
the said estate are hereby notified to
file the game with the gai(1 admlnis.
i,trator for approval and payment with
in the time specified by law. All per-
sons indebted to the said estate are
hereby notified to make settlement
with the said administrator.
Given under my hand and the seal
of the said court, at Estancia, N. M,.,
this 16th day of October, J9J0,
JULIAN SALAS,
Clerk of Probate Court.
-- 0tUE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Infrior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 11, 1919
Notice is hereby given that Juan T.
Ballejos, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
on January 10, 1917, made Additional
Homesfad Entry, No. 027677--, ío,r UE
Vé NE Vé Section 6, arid SW Vé NW. Vé,
W V SW. 14, Section 5, Township 2
north', Range 6 east, N. Mi- P. Meri-
dian, has filed1 nqtkfi of In'enHon o
PMk h W Vrovt' to establish
flaim to the land above be- -
--WL 033873
"C"
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT
Public Land Sale
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 28, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that, aa di-
rected by the Commissioner of tho
General Land office, under provisions
of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the
application of Mary L. Voss, of Moun-
tainair, N. M., Serial No. 033873, wo
will offer at public sale, to the high-
est bidder, but at not less than $1.50
per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M., on the
16th. day of December 1919, next, at
this office, the following tract of land:
E SE14 Section 2 T. 3 N., R. 6 E.
N. M. P. M. "This tract is ordered in-
to the market on a showing that the
greater portion thereof is mountain-
ous or too rough for cultivation."
The sale will not be kept ppen, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceas-
ed bidding. The person making the
highest bid will be required to im-
mediately pay to the Receiver tho
amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the
above-describ- land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for sale.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
n the Probate Court in and for Tor-
rance County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the Estate of Joseph
M. Collins, deceased:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that at a
regular term of the said Probate
Court holden at Estancia, the county
seat of said county and state, this 5th
day of November, 1919, David H. Wo- -
mack was duly appointed administra- -
or of the estate of Joseph M.
Colitis, deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the said estate are
hereby notified to file the same with
the said administrator for approval
and payment within the time speci
fied by law. All persons indebted to
the said estate are hereby notified to
make settlement with the said admin-
istrator.
Given under my hand and the seal
of the said court, at Estancia, N. M.,
the 5th day of November, 1919.
SEAL)
, JULIAN SALAS
Clerk of Probate Court.
ió the Probate Court in and for Tor
rance County, New Mexico.
in the matter of the Estate of Juan
Jose Turrieta, deceased:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that at a
regular term of the said Probate
Court holden at Estancia, the county
seat of said county and state, this 5th
day of November, 1919, Juanita L. de
Turrieta was duly appointed adminis
trator of the estate of the said Juan
lose Turrieta deceased. All persons
having claims against the said estate
are hereby notified to file the same
with the said administrator for ap-
proval and payment within the timo
specified by law. All persons indeb-
ted to the said estate are hereby noti-
fied to make settlement with the sahl
administrator.
Given under my hand and the seal
of the said, court, at Estancia, N. M..
the 5tfi"day of November, 1919.
(SEAL) ' - JULIAN SALA$
Clerk of Probate Court.
11-6--
.
In the Probate Court in aiid for Tor- -
ranee .uoHnty. ftewftiexno.
In .the. matter of the Estate of Hattie'
G. Orine, deceased:
Notice is hereby given that at a
roufár term of the said Probate
Court holden at Estancia, the county
seat of said county and state, this 5th
day of November, 1919, W. R. Orme
was duly appointed administrator of
the estate of the said Hattie G. Orme
dftcea.sed. All, persons having claims
against ' the said "estate are hereby
notified 'to file the same with the said
afiministratof- for approval and payme-
nt-within thei time specified by
law. All persons indebted to the said
olatjí; are hereby notified to make
settlement with the said administra-
tor.
jÍGlven
.líder my hand and the seal
0 the said court, at Estancia, N. M.,
the 5th day of November, 1919.
( SEAL) JULIAN SALAS
-
. Clerk of Trobate Court..
7
The dnys of chlv-air- yn have returned In
IQ Now Mexico. ThroushSIinERN (),It ti,P schools of the
L J state, there are 2r,,u:V.)
HEAotH fr.isn.lnn who re
lollllllltillg Ulí (KMÜOI13
of II health ami pre--
li t a I) I e (V sense.
They lire enrolled in
the Modern Herlih
i'rusinle, conducted by
(lie New Mexico l'ul- -
ltr Health Association 111 most of tin;
public and ninny of the private schools
of the milite.
The Modern Health Crusade is a sys-
tem of practical health instruction de-
pendía;: for its success upon the fornr-ti.i- n
of 'health habits rather than the
memeivation of mere rules. The child
Is rg:;Iarly enrolled as a Crusader and
is ass'guod eleven health chores whic'.i
lies! be dono daily. If seventy-fiv- e
per cent are done for two weeks, tbe
. hild becomes a paso in health chiv-
alry; lit five weeks, a squire; at ten
weeks, a knight ; and at fifteen weeks,
a knight banneret. Tins and buttons
symbolic of sneers are awarded at the
end of the various periods.
Indorsed by the National Educa
tional As oc'ation and the state
of education, the Crusade
has been widely-adopte- d in New
Mexico. All of the countries except
Tims. McKin'ey and Sierra have pupils
enrolled. San Miguel county leads in
the point of numbers with il.CTS
in rural schools only. Union l
second with 2.S70 In the rural
shools r.iM In Clayton and
n U s Mo'nes. In Colfax, there nr.
"ZU Crusaders In the rural schools. 7i" '
In Dawson and 7t!5 in liatón, t.'.ak'n"
n toial of 2."."0 for the county. The
city schools of Dcin'ng. Clovis, Carls
bad, Artesia, Rnswcll. Sania Fe. Clay-
ton, Silver City, l.ordshurg. Carr'.o.o,
Portales, Socorro, Magdalena, Katon,
Dawson, Kes Moines and F.clen in a
ipeclal contest,
Chore chart printed In Spanish
have been ordered for districts princi-
pally Spanish-speakin- The blind
children lit the New Mexico school for
the blind nt Alainogordo are also en-
rolled. The Crusade is financed en-
tirely by the New Mexico Public
Health Association from funds re-
ceived by the sale of Red Cross Christ-
mas seals.
ATHLETES VICTIMS
OF TUBERCULOSIS
Many Sh,inina Lights, of Ring, Track,
Piamond and Air Succumb to
Dread piscase Which If
NO Respecter of
personij.
'I'hc recent iloatbs from tuberculosis
of a number of athletes, each cele-
brated for his Martllng prowess Ip Ids
clicsep field In the world of aport,
jílve proof that the disease la no re-- f
peeler of persons and are regardful
by (he medical fraternity its conclusiva
vldeiic( tia eternal vigilance mus, hp
if perfect health is t() hp
enjoyed,
Kodfan I .it w, dare-devi- l nvlflfii.'
whose dentli-defylni- i stunts luivi.
thrilled hundreds of thousands durlnu
the past few years, Is among the lat-
est victims of tuberculosis. For years
he defied death In every form, yet a
few days ago be died after a wasting
Illness nt a hospltnl In Greenville,
S. C.
The list of nthletlc champions who
have recently died of tuberculosis In-
cludes "Terry" MetJovcrn, who once
wore the crown as n lightweight prize-
fighter, "Mike" Murphy, for yeqrs
irainer. pf- the rn'k anil field tennis
pf the University of Pennsylvania npd
"Cv" eyniour, onr! the star of tlip
fc'ow Ypr Natipnal I.engup baseball
tram, the Olauta. Uvea thone who
ere once physically fit fall victims of
the Great White Pingue when they
penult their resisting power to he
lowered.
The New Mexico Public Health As-
sociation, engaged In slumping on l
tuberculosis In the "Sunshine State",
must have ?fiO.(KX if the work now
outlined for IICO Is to be done. It
ran pet that amount only through the
ssle of Red Cross Christinas seals and
public health bonds in the drive be-
tween December 1 and 10. As every
county and practically every school
district Is thoroughly organized for the
drive, th officials of-th- association
'believe the desired goHj will jit
rencht.
IN NEW MEipQ
REO CROSS 8E.AL3 WILI
Equip forty thousand Modern
Health Crusaders,
Employ six trained public
health nurses,
Secure two lecturers for
health Instruction,
Finance campaigns for open
air schools, preventoriums,
clinics and dispensaries, and
Ü'ilbl a. better citire"nl'sj( !
v M..íoi.'
monev will be the sale of lied Cross
Chrlstmas seals. Those tiny emblems
of holiday cheer have been sold in New
Mexico for the past eight years. This
year, the New Mexico Public Health
Association, state agent for the seals,
hopes to achieve a sale which is
greater than all tbe other years com-
bined. Seven million seals are being
prepared at state headquarters In A-
lbuquerque for distribution over New
Mexico. These are to be sold at a
cent apiece, "a penny's worth of pre-
vention and cure."
Money Stays In State.
ln'iiiL tbe urreatost. fnl
In the history of the state, the 1010
campaign is notable in that 01 per cent
of the money raised will remain within
the state, the remainder going to de--
fray administrative purposes and to
assist the National Tuberculosis Asso
ciation In its vigorous warfare against
tuberculosis hi all parts of tbe country.
The health program which tho asso-
ciation has outlined consists first of
the employment of six public health
purses who would ho available for
demonstrations of homo care of the
glck and would be able to direct all
pursing work during an epidemic, such
as the Influenza outbreak of last whi-
ter, They would also direct surveys
to find the health assets of the state.
They could be nioblllwd at any point
to meet a localized epidemic, One
would be a specialist In school work
and would be In charge of the Modern
Health Crusade which is financed en-
tirely by the association. Another
would be detailed to follow up New
Mexico soldiers, sailors and marines
who were discharged or rejected from
the service for physical defects.
Lecturers On Broad Program.
The employment of. two full-lim- e lec-
turers is Included in the' broad pro,'
gram. ()ne wp'uhl work principally in
Spanish-speakin- g communities and
would give lectures in Spanish with i-
llustrations to show methods of safe-
guarding health. The. other would loc- -
ture only in English. provision is
made for educational work, for tbe
distribution of suitable literature in all
necessary languages and fur- financing
the Modern Health Crus.adn, The por-
tion of money which will bo spent, .for
administrativo sn'nries is eight per
cent of tho total, much be'ow tho ua;in,l
figuro in work of til' k'nd.
The drive is. to open December 1
and continue ton days. Special serv-
ices In a number of chnreh"s on Sun-
day, November fili, will s'gnal'.'e the
launching- - of tlie campa'gn, Si'.b-- s In
motion picture theaters throughout the
slnte will show the progress of the
Christinas seal sale over New Mexico.
THE STAND FOR HEALTH
The desultory fighting against tuber-
culosis and other" preventable diseases
must give way to concentrated effort.
The story of the ants who caried away
a mountain is too familiar to need
repetition. We know Ue wdom of, a,
united stand
( fir .OWar records, show tha,t out of every
1,0f0 men of draft ' examined, at
ve.r-f- . rejected because of tubeivu'os's.
Xr.w Mexico had its share of reject ioiH
from this cntiuc Nearly three hundro.i i
boys from Ibis state were sent homo"
frrun cninp beeauso of n tubercular
condition, Not a county In the state
escaped. Those rejected were not
mainly descendants of men fir women
..
,
.
-
1. ,1 11 1,- ' i li.- - Mil f iu i n u. 011 t i lt il.
Many were born and raised here.
Their numes ere Junes and Armljo
and Smith and Lucero. Tuberculosis
Is no respecter of ancestry.
There Is little sentiment In the call
of the New Mexico Public Health As-
sociation for SCO.nno wiili which to
figiit preventable disease, teach health
In the schools, and lay a basis for n
stronger, more vigorous citizenship
Wood business sense jlemands better
he.nltji.
Money has. been given for bankrupt-Europe- ,
fy. ('eeding Jt''.'''iin., fr
starving Srvln. Is It not time to rea'
Ize that charily best bcu'iis at homo"
Ninly-on- e per cent of the money raised
between December 1 and 10 remains
within New Mex'co for this task: to
prevent tubercules's. It does double
du'y. It builds for ....
romp. It do. s triple duty: T'oh
Christmas seal rarr'es a messa"
of hope, of cheer, of "pe:i:-- on earth
good will toward win" to any part o'
any country. Kadi seal !s a pennyN
worn or prevention an" "'re. ton
a rberall, : J.vn the fgM for bet
i :vr health In Now Mexico.'.
file their claims, or objections, on or j
before the time designated for sale.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 30, 1919
Notic-- J is here! y given that Hal
Chas. Arnett, of Mountainair, N. M,
who, ion May 1, 1916, made Home- -
Kfeari Tflntrv Vr flOfiSI fn T 1
2, E y2 NW and NE V4, Section 7.
Township 3 north, Range 8 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before United States Commis-
sioner, at Mountainair, Torrance
County, New Mexico, on the 10th day
of December 1919.
Claimant namtís as witnesses:
J. Q. Coffey, R. Sellers, E. D. Ar
nett, and Ira Collins, all of Mountain-
air, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADQ, Register,
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
II. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 30, 1919
Notice is hereby given that Marshal
Bryant Condrey, of Mountainair, N.
M., who, on April 25, 1916, made
Homestead Entry, No. 026458, for NE
Vé Section 24 and SE Vé, Section 13,
Township 2 north, Range 7 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make three year Proof, to
. stablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before United States Commis-
sioner, at Mountainair, Torrance
County, New Mexico, on the Hth dayjf December 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. H. Cumiford, T. J. Ljzar, W. J.
Shaw, and Tom Springs, all of Moun-
tainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO, DELGADO, fcegiaier.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 30, 1919
Notice is hereby given that Julia
Elizabeth Andrews, widow and heir
hf George M. Andrews, deceased, of
San Diego, California, whb, on August
26. 1916, made Homestead Entry, No.
027636, for SE Vé Section 24 and NE
V4, Section 25, Township 2 north,
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, jrifl
filed notice of intenjn to, make three
year. Proof,-- , to $ tabliah claim to the
land above described, before United
Spates Commissioner at San Diego,
California, and witness to submit the'r
testimony before United States Com-tuissiou-
ftt Mountainair, Torrance
County, New Mexico, on the 11th day
of December 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. H. Cumiford, T. J. Lizar, W. J.
Shaw, and Tom Springs, all of Moun-
tainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at fcanta Fe, N.' M.
October 30,' 1919
Notice Is hereby given that John R.
Jennings, of Mountainair, N. M., who
on October 2, 191(5, made Homestead
Í
THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT
Í
"PIED IPC Goodyear, Goodrich and United' States-- all Standard Brands.TUBES A We are prepared to fit any and all Cars, no matter what size. :.K.vTW MIL)
Largeát átock ever carried in Mountamair.
OILS AND (jREASES-Polari- ne and Mobile-- A Oils, as well as other grades. Tell us your wants
FORD CARS Can now fill all orders for Ford Cars, with or without starter. Place your order
Dodge Cnrs We are expeding a car of Dodges the last of the month. Do you want in on this?
Have your Battery put in shape cold weather comes and avoid freezing
Mountamair, Mew Mexico
Personal and ocal
frv
f
Hams at 35c per pound
8
iS. P. Cox lias been quite ill the
past few davs at the Cottage'.
f.
R. L. Shaw made a business
trip to Estancia Tuesday of this
week.
Uncle Johnny Williams is so-
journing at Hot Springs in an
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Peterson
were over from Estancia Monday
on business.ttt
attempt to rid himself of an at- -
tack of rheumatism.
A Man's Best
Friend is his
Bank Account
Mrs. V. T. Richardson and son,
Thomas, were city visitors Tues-
day of this week, from the farm
home in Piñón District.
!
i
i
t
i
t
ha Riley, manager of the Far-
mers & Stockmans Equity Ex-
change was in Mountainair last
week on business, with the local
store.
t
f
t
Z
t
t
We were fortunate in getting a special price on a quan-
tity of Cudahys Rex Brand Hams and are making them a
leader while they last at 35 cents per pound.
These hams are nice fresh Stock and have part of the
skin and fat removed which makes the waste very small.
Buy a nice ham while you can get a bargain.
Columbine Tomatoes in small cans at 2 for 25 cents.
These Tomatoes are fine, try a few cans.
Another bargain is new Sun Dried Apples at 20 cents
per pound.
Aunt Dinah Molasses at 90 cents per gallon can for
cooking purposes is the cheapest sweetening that you can use.
Miss Inez (iriffin, teacher of the
Cumiford school, spoil r the week-
end with her parents west of
Mountainair.
Dr. C. J. Amble returned from
Kansas City Sunday evening.
While there he made arrange-
ments for Santa Claus to leave a
stock of toys and other things
suitable for gifts at the Amble
Pharmacy.
J. II. Griffin of the Mountain-
air Motor Company this morning
sold two more Fords, one to C. T.
Lea and one to G. II. Harris.
A man may have many friends but none so steadfast, so con-f- :
ta nt, so ready to respond to Ills wants, so capable'of pushing liim
ahead, us a bank account.
Saving Is lite first great principle of all success. It creates IX-D-
EMiKM'E; it pives a inrii STANDING; It fills Iilm with VIGOR;
It hint with proper cii:tí j ; It brings to him the best part
of any success HAITINKSS AM) CONTENTMENT.
If It were possible to inject the quality of saving Into every boy,
w would have a great many more IÍEAL MEN!
We pay Interest on time deposits.
On Monday night the stork
left a baby girl at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E.-- Ingraham,
southeast of Mountainair.
I. M. Cooper returned Monday
evening from Thayer, Missouri,
where he has spent the past sum-
mer, lie says the lower climate
did not do him much good a'nd he
will again try Mountainair for a
while. The family is visiting in
Morganville, Kentucky.
Willard Co.ercanue Mrs. Ralph Stewart left thefirst of the Aveek for Kansas,whei'e
she will visit lur father, and will
take treatment for her eyesight
as well.
t
f MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
Capital and Surplus $35,000
Member Federal Reserve System
I WANT YOUR SUBSCltirTIOXS"The Store that Leads the Way."
MOUNTAINAIR WILLARDENCINO
Max Tucker was taken to Albu-(lneron- e
to the St. .Tosonli 's IIo- -
I am again agent for the Curtis
Publishing Company, and will appre-
ciate taking your subscriptions for
the Saturday Evening Post. The
Country Gentleman and The Ladies
Home Journal. Let me save you the
trouble of sending in your subscrip- -
'
pital last Saturday evening where
j he underwent an operation for ap- -
pendicitis. Late reports are that
he is doing well.
) tions.
M. McEACHERN.
tttfvit
t
t
i
t
f.
t
ft
i Sheriff Alejandro Haca was in
Mountainair Tnosday on business,
leaviiifi for his Willard rancliTnes
day nir'it. Tie sold a bimeli of
cattle which he intended deliver-i- n
r to J. J. White at Willard yes- -
torda y
t
Valley Farmers
Philip A. Speckmann
NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and BiSIs
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office
Mountainair, N. M.
M1CKIE LAYS
Ernest líert, sheriff of Lea
County and Cattle Inspector
Haker, of the Koswoll District
'passed thronsrh Mountainair last
week on route to Eoswell. Thoy
stopped at Mrs. Porter's, south-
east of town for a short visit.Mrs
Porter being an aunt of Sheriff.
Bert's.
i
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f NESStR.WE SENT VOO (K
STATENeNf- - SURE
WE KNOW N6P GOOD FEB
IT AN INTEND TO PAN- -
The firms we bun oua
We now have our bean elevator- in. operation in Estancia
and can take care of your beans in the usual way. You should
take advantage of the good weather we are having and haul
your beans to town and store them, in case you don't care to
sell at present.
Our storage charges are very reasonable when you con-
sider that 5 cents per hundred for the first month and 3 cents
per hundred for each additional month pays all storage and
Insurance. You cannot afford to keep your beans at home
when such cheap storage can be secured. We still have plenty
of sacks for farmers to use in hauling their beans to town, and
glad to accomodate by loaning them out. Don't make the mis-rak- e
of thinking that you obligate yourself by using our sacKS.
It will always pay you to see our buyers befo. ; selli'ng. ;
A. T. P.olander, of tlie Hot
Springs Developing Association
was in Mountainair the first of
the week and purchased a deep
(well machine from Clem Shaffer
and Lobe Brown, which will bo
PAPER AN' INK PfcOf KNOW
WE RE GOOD, BUT WE GOT
TO PAN EM ENJERV THIRTY
ER SIXTV DANS JE.ST THE shipped to the "city of EternalYouth" where it will be used in
drilling for oil.
SAME, SO AiE GOTTA rX
OUR IWONEN WHEN IT'S DUE.
I
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t
t
t
t
t
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mTOO PD AI C A. Ki-- r -. vi y
V OUR BILLS SEE ' H. F. Dowdy, who has just re-
signed the management of the
ocal Fanners & Stockmans Eiiui- -
Suits and Coats
With our wide range of sizes to
select from, we can offer some very
alluring bargains in Coats and Suits
to all who are ready to take full
advantage of them.
The Latest Fashions
These comprise the season's newest offer-
ing of styles, as to cut, material and colors.
The same patterns that will be worn by the
fashionable women of the larger cities will be
on display in our store for your selection.
We recommend early inspection while the
stock is still complete.
City Store Quality at Bargain Prices
J. J. WHITE
Mountainair, N. M.
The Trinidad Bean & levator Co.
ty Exchange, has accepted a po-
sition as traveling salesman for
the Jas. A. Dick Company of El
Paso, Texas; and left the first of
the Meek to take up his new work.
While a resident here, he has
made a number of friends who
wish him well in his new line.
United States Food Administration License No.
J. C. BIXLER, Manager. R. SELLERS, Superintendent
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO
$15.00 KEWAKD
For the return of two brown mares
about 7 years old, HVs' bands high,
branded 4 over 4 on left thigh. Finder
deliver to G. II. Whitehead at wagon
O'Brien,
yard nnd collect reward, O.
1
D. Your Ad in the Independent is a good Investment
t
